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DUKES

Mrs F O Burnett is ill at this

writingMiss

Edna Jackson of Mt Eden
spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Mayme Cahal

Mrs Ollie Johnson spent Friday with-

er sister Mrs Jim Rowland
Charlie Deterding left Thursday for

Louisville after an extended visit with
relative at this place

Mr and Mrs Lud Bowlds and daugh
ter Lucy spent several days last week
with her parents Mr and Mrs John

DukeMillard
Nichols has moved into Chas

Johnsons property
Amos Corley and daughters Misses

Addie and Lufiy were in Cloverport
Wednesday shopping

Warnor Basham of Livermore visit ¬

ed relatives at this place a few days

lust week
Sunday school was organised at this

place Sunday A M

Foster Kinder of Tobinsport Ind
visited friends at this place Sunday-

C B Johnson and family left Mon
cay for Hickman county Ky where
t 111 will reside

Mrs Minnie Basham of Goering
spent Saturday and Sunday of last
week with Mrs Ellen Basham

Littla Altha Jarboe of Patesville
visited her grand parents last week

Rev Brear of Fordsville filled his
regular appointment at the CP church
Saturday and Sunday of last week and
alto baptized several in the W A
Clark pond Those baptised were
Clarence Parker Sam Clark Hubert
Young Dub and Hobert Cahal

Prayer meeting is still in progress
evory Sunday afternoon at this place

Miss Jessie Wheatley returned from
Hawesville Saturday where she had
been visiting friends for a few days

Miss Ella Evans of Patesville was
toe guest of Flora Newbury from Fri¬

day until Sunday
Steve Powers and family of Pates

vile have moved into L Newburys
Louse

Misses Pearl and Carrie Baeham en
tertained k few of their friends Friday
right Among those present were
Misses Pearl Ina Bessie and Tula
Johnson Flora Newbury Mabel and
Visa Hall Messrs Homer Tindle
Eddie and Alex PowersClarence Dunby
Ernest Kvaiuf Kerney and Isaac
Powers and James Johnson

THE FACE IN ILLNESS

Te the Trained Eye It Quickly Shows
a Patients Condition

The face Is a good index to the state
of ones physical being and from It
symptoms of disease can be detected
almost before the patient is aware that
anything serious Is the matter with
him For Instance Incomplete closure
of the eyelids rendering the whites of
the eyes visible during sleep is a
symptom III nil acute and chronic dis ¬

eases of a severe type It1 Is also to be
observed when rest Is unsound from
pain wherever seated

Twitching of the eyelids associated
with the oscillation of the eyelids or
squinting heralds the visit of convul
Biuus

Widening of the orifices of the nose
with movements of the nostrils to and
fro points to embarrassed breathing
from disease of the lungs or their
plural Investment

Contraction of the brows Indicates
pain In the head sharpness of the nos ¬

trils pain III the chest and a drawn
upper iii pall in the abdomen

To make a general rule It may be
stated that the upper third of the face
IB altered in expression In affections of
the brain and the middle third In tho
diseases of the organs contained In the
abdominal cavity

Cotton Spinning Feats
Son island cotton Is the best kind

said a southerner It Is finer and
silkier than any other cotton in the
world A pound of It can be spun Into
4770 miles of thread For an experi ¬

ment once In the English town of
Manchester a skilled spinner spun a
jMiiul of sea Island cotton into a sin-

gle
¬

thread 1000 miles long Then for
snottier experiment he took another
pound of cotton and spun it into as
many hanks as he could get He got
10000 hanks in all and the yarn In
each measured 840 yards Thus out
of a pound of cotton 4770 miles of
yarn was produced This yarn though
was too flue to be of any practical
utility Those two experiments made
a buperb experiment for the cotton of
tho south Louisville CourierJournal

Constantinople Shoemakers
In Constantinople the shoemakers are

all poets While a customer is having
n lice repaired or a shoe relaced tho
attendant recites extemporized or
memorized versos to him As the Ian
guage Is Arabic or Turkish the listener
rarely knows whether he is hearing a
good or bad verse On the Muskl the
Broadway of old Cairo ono can buy
the red leather sharp toed slippers
universally worn In a land where there
IB rarely any rain for about 60 cents
They are not worth more being very
flimsy articles In construction They
are not representative of the expert
English or American handmade shoe
which IB a thing of beauty of comfort
and of enduring IItIWrArgonaut

Hardinsburg Items J
Dr Milton Board and family arrived

last week from Frankfort His wifd and
children will remain here some time
He left Monday on his trip of inspec ¬

tion of the Charitable Institutions of the

StateJohn
Tobin of Lahant was in town

last week

Lee Bosley of Chenault was here
Friday and qualified as notary public
He also filed application for articles of
incorporation for three or four tele ¬

phone lines in that section of the coun ¬

ty Mr Bosley is an earnest advocate
of better schools and better roads
Nothing short of turnpikes and a big
school education for him His figures
for turnpiking show that it can he much
more inexpensively done than is com ¬

monly believed
Andrew Elder received the contract

for building the new school house on the
pike near Frank Jollys He completes I

FATE OF CRIMINALSI

Judge Whitman Favors Life Im

prisonment For Habituals

TOO MUCH SYMPATHY WASTED

Reform of Felons Over Thirty Is Im ¬

possible Claims New York Jurist
Urges Removing Crimes Causes and
Less Reformation

Judges lawyers and students of
criminology have been commenting
upon the stand taken by Charles S

Whitman recently judge of the court
of general sessions in New York who
not only says that either death or life
Imprisonment should be the sentence
for habitual criminals but also de-

clares

¬

that too much sympathy is

wasted upon criminals of both sexes
Judge Whitman who is generally re-

garded
¬

as the deepest student of crlm ¬

inology in Now York city in discussing
his views with a reporter of the New
York Herald asserted that the cases of
criminals reforming after having reach-

ed

¬

the age of thirty are practically un ¬

heard of things
State prison should not be confound-

ed

¬

with reformatories he says and
while the latter do good and have some
effect In reforming young prisoners
criminals who are sent to ponltontlorloi
come out far more vicious and danger-
ous than when they were sentenced
They have gained shrewdness and a
man who has a prison record is of far
more danger to tho community than
ono who has never been buhind prison
bars

Tim way to eliminate crime Judge
Whitman says is to eliminate crimi ¬

nals The laws should bo uuulc more
drastic for every year It is getting
harder and harder to punish prisoners I

guilty of tho crimes for which they
were arrested-

In speaking of the causes of crime
and the making of criminals the jurist
declares that the low pay of wormed in
the shops in New York city hats had
much to do with their downfall net¬

ter wanes would take away many of
their temptations In summing up the
situation he snld

It Is getting harder and harder ev-

ery
¬

day to bring the criminal to proper
punishment I do not believe this to
be the fault of tho jury system for that
seems about as satisfactory an arrange ¬

ment as we can get It Is the fault of
tIm people themselves We are too
lenient too good natured too prone to

look lightly not to say with some
amusement on the offender and of
course this is the charitable view and
the roan who holds it lays the flatter-
ing unction to his soul that he is a
good fellow a sympathizer with the
frailties of follow humans The man
who so argues makes the mistake of
his life

Let the burglar or the murderer or
offender of any sort who has commit ¬

ted a crime of any moment be sent to
the Tombs quid Its only a few days
before he comes to feel hes a hero and
perfectly entitled to the sympathy and
the flowers and the tokens that begin
to flow in from the sentimental as soon
as the facts become public and he has
gained his little newspaper notoriety
Maudlin sentimentality Is aroused
The criminal gets his picture In the pa ¬

pers lie IS11 celebrity His cause is
furthered by the popular ideas that
find expressions In the newspapers the
magazines and the theaters There is
a romanticism clinging about him
which Is absent from the life of the
well ordered

The tardiness of trying prisoners Is
responsible for a great many of the
acquittals for the misplaced sympathy
of the public has had a chance to grow
to proportions sufficient to offset the
terrifying aspects of crime This must
always be co under the present system
of delay in trials for which the district
attorney of this county Is in no way re ¬

sponsible
Our highly technical practice is re

sponsible for much delay I believe if
we had a revision of the code longer
prison terms quicker trials and only
one appeal wed bo protecting society
In the most practical way under the

lawBut the primary obstacle te the bet
tarmr+ nt of conditions is the foolish at ¬

titude of the people who glorify reicas
ad criminals and Ignore those who

the building for J525

Rev and Mrs E B English were
given a surprise donation party Friday
evening the occasion being his birth ¬

dayMrs
B A Brandon has returned

from a visit to her sick sister in the
Western part of the State

Judge Moorman is superintendingthe
grading of the courthouse yard

Mr and Mrs D R Murray and Miss ¬

es Louise and Mollie Moorman spent
Saturday and Sunday in Glendeane-

J B Gibson one of the best citizens
of the Irvington section was here on
business last week

C V Robertson and Arthur Beard
attended the Hudson horse sales in
Louisville last week

Mrs John T Moore of McDaniels
was here Saturday to see her son Tom
Moore

nave not ration but stm are In need
of the sympathy that Is being wasted
Especially Is this true of the woman
offender Many love to hear eloquent
discourses on the salvation of the girl1

of the streets I know the view I hold
is not the popular one but neverthe ¬

less I am firmly of the belief that the
woman of the streets does not reform
any more than does her brother of the
burglar kit and dark lantern And she
Is a most dangerous factor in the
spread of crime Most of her class are
thieves and most of them support
thieves of the opposite sex and there ¬

fore their Influence for evil is most

extensiveInstead
of wasting so much sym ¬

pathy on the girls who have fallen
why not expend some practical con ¬

sideration on the young woman who
may be in danger of falling This It
seems to me would be the better plan
The ounce of prevention outweighs
the pound of cure many fold

It Is well nigh Impossible in my
opinion for the shopgirl getting c4 or-

S5 a week to live In New York In u
self respecting manner

If there wore less sympathy an1ll-

coninirt ration for the criminal mill
the mifortunac creatures of the
streets aid IIVHC first aM to the needy
thev uIst la Irs trtnr °esmtlon IIv

lie i1ItLIr of I s Ihll I pH

For cuts sprains brulsos burns rliuu
matle and all other pains use McLoans Vol ¬

canlc 011 Liniment first sold In 1852 still
tho sumo olToctlvo remedy In IOCS Good for
man or boast 25c fiDe and 5100

One Seam For Fifteen Years
It hits hoed said that the most mo ¬

notonous form of labor Is gumming
labels But there are many others
which conic very near It lu the boot
and shoo trade for Instance the work
is divided among as many workers as
possible One will thus make a single
cut In the leather and another give one
turn of the machine handle In some
cases a pair of shoes have passed
through fifteen pairs of hands before
reaching rpletlon As a natural re ¬

sult there arc1 workers who week after
week go on performing the same work
hundreds of times a day Indeed In

one factory there Is n woman who for
fifteen years hits sewed only one seam
Her machine works so rapidly that she
spends as much time Inserting and
withdrawing her work as In the actual
sewing Westminster Gazette

The First Christmas Gift Book
In time General Advertiser of Jan 9

1750 appeared the earliest known an ¬

nouncement of a Christmas gift hook
and hi this case it was undeniably a
gift book

Given G rat HI By J Newborry at
the Bible and Sun In St Pauls
Churchyard over against the north
door of the church only paying one
penny for the binding Nurse True
loves Christinas Box or The Golden
Plaything for Little Children by which
they may learn the letters as soon as
they can speak mind know how to be
lhave so as to make everybody love
them adorned with thirty cutsLou
don Mail

Reason For Objection
Fond MotherWhy dont you like

your roommate at college Reginald
The professor told me he would be a
good companion for you because he
studies so hard

Young Collegian But mother ho
uses so many sesquipedalian words

Fond Mother That settles It my
son I dont want you to be contami-
nated by association with anybody
who uses such dreadful language
Baltimore American

Just Out
Elder Brother Didnt you stop atI

the news agents and get that maga
zinc for me-

JimmieDe didnt have none jest
sold out

Did he sny so
I didnt have to ask him There he

bad it all printed on a big sign
Magazine Jest Out Chums

The Missing Factors
Now then children said the teach-

er what is it we want most In this
world to make us perfectly happy

Do things we aint got shouted the
bright boy in the back seatPhlladel
phla Press

The less religion a man has the more
lie thinks his wife ought to have Obi
ago News

InspectorGeneral Union Veteran Legion 1JISays X Can Recommend Peruna as a Safe and Reliable Medicine

High Officials and Prominent-

Citizens
f

Give Unqualified Endorsement
to Peruna

No Medicine in the World Can

Produce a More Impressive
Array of Testimonials

Every Testimonial Given in the
Exact Words of the Testifier

Terrible Case of Indigestion
Mr Donald Robb Jr 10 Wrights

Avo Nova Scotia Canada Deputy Su ¬

promo Chief Ranger Independent Order
of iForrostcrs writes

Whllo on a visit to Boston I must
have eaten something that did not agree
with my stomach as a terrible case of
Indigestion followed Peruna was
recommended to mo and after using
three bottles I was entirely cured I
therefore recommend Peruna to any ono
suffering with stomach trouble

Every Trace of Catarrh Gone
Mr James P Bracken 610 Tenth Ave

New York City X Y has occupied the
office of Water Inspector of New York
City for the past fifteen years Ho
carries on an extensivo plumbing bust ¬

ness at 610 Tenth Ave He Is Post
Deputy of Grand Knights of Iloigna
Celia Council Knights of Columbus N
Y Ho writes as follows

For nearly a dozen years catarrh has
bothered me in one form or another I
was troubled with nasal catarrh that
had affected my stomach which troub ¬

led me most in the morning My appe
tlto was poor and I did not seem to
relish my food Indigestion bothered
mo at times also

I was advised to take Peruna and I
took it as prescribed for a month when
my cure was almost complete Today
there is not a trace of catarrh In my
system and I can say without hesitation
that Peruna cured me

Agreeable and Effective Tonic
Corporal John Finn Washington D

0 veteran soldier of the Civil War aII

prominent Grand Army man and com ¬

mander of the oldest post in the United
States John A Rawlins Post No1 de-

partment
¬

of time Potomac Grand Army
of the Republic writes

Peruna was recommended to me by
many of my associates and I have givenI
it a fair trial Have found it a mostI
agreeable and effective tonic pleasant
soothing and loaves one free from theI
deleterious effects produced by the many
nostrums now on the market I have
suffered from catarrhal afflictions the

STEPHENSPORT

less Walls of Hardinsburg was in
town Saturday

Yandell Sargent has a position in G
W Paynes store

Mrs M L Roberts returned from
Florida last week

Miss Hattie Daniels of Louisville
was in town Saturday

John McCoy has moved his barber
shop down on Water street

Mrs W L Basham and daughter
Eva wore in town Saturday-

Mr and Mrs Brown of Louisville
are guests of Mr Sam Gilbert

Mr and Mrs Thomas Blaine went to
Cloverport Saturday to visit relatives

Born to the wife of Warren Dieck

r
IIVe

pay

uce
for

I

55c 65c

and 70c

endorse It

1
COL HOMER RIGGS 1

1
Col Homer RIggs Inspector General on the staff of the National Com ¬

mander of the Union Veteran Legion writes from tho Pension Bureau
Washington U C as follows-

I thank you very much for calling my atttontion to Peruna It is a
pleasant and effective tonic cures and prevents colds and atarrhal affcc
tlons and also acts upon the liver I can recommend it as a safe and roll
able medicine

past winter and have found Peruna
most beneficial and commend it for what
it has done for incR-

elieves Mind and Body
Mr G W Woodbury Rogers Ohio

formerly Captain and Center of the
Hiram College Basket Ball Team
writesWhen body and mind alike wore
weary and refused to work a few doses
of Peruna restored lost strength and in ¬

vigorated quicker and more permanent-
ly

¬

than anything I know
Recommends Peruna

J Edwin Browne National Com ¬

mander Army and Navy Union of U S
A 410 llth St N E Washington BC
writesI no hesitation in endorsing
your Peruna as a most efficient cure for
catarrh My own experience and that
of many friends who have been bene ¬

fited by its use recommend it to all per ¬

sons suffering from that complaint
Peruna Tablets

For two years Dr Hartman and his
assistants have Incessantly labored to

man April 1 a fine girlAnnie Nevitt

Mrs A V Whitworth and Mrs Jas
Shellman were in town Friday shop ¬

ping
Mrs Will Dowell and children of

Lodiburg were guests of Mrs G W
Cayne last week

Herbert Gilbert left Saturday for
California to join his company that is
stationed at San Francisce

Mr and Mrs Harvey English Jr
and little son James Harvey spent the
day in town Friday the guests of their
mother Mrs Belle Brawford

Rev F R Roberts conducted the
funeral services of James Severs of
Union Star who was found dead in his
woodhouse Tuesday evening

Mrs Nancy Dowell celebrated her
eightieth birthday April 3 Sht has

create ana in tablet form and their
strenuouslaborslravojustbeencrownedwith

liquid medicines can now secure Pornna
tablets These tablets represent the
medicinal ingredients of Pernna and
each tablet is equivalent to one average
dose

The Family Relics on Peruna
A Howitt Nickerson Captain US

Army Adjutant General on General
McCooks staff writes from the Census
Building Washington DO as follows

ult affords me groat pleasure to com ¬

mend Peruna as a most excellent tonio
with many medicinal qualities that as¬

sist nature in overcoming the various
ills with which the human family is
often afflicted and is always in danger

liAs a general thing I have been op¬

posed to what are known as patent
medicines but Peruna has long since
overcome this feeling It isnowas ithas
been for a long time a wellestablished
family medicine with us upon which Jwe rely to give tired nature substantial
restoration

had reasonably good health this winter
for one of her age and it is a pleasure
to sit and talk with her though the
years have left their traces on the dear
old face and the once brown hair has
turned to silver gray her memory is as
bright as in her youthful days andwe
trust she will be with us many more
birthdays

Pain anywhere can be quickly stopped
by one of Dr Shoops Pink Pain Tab ¬

lets Pain always means congestion
unnatural blood pressure Dr Shoops
Pink Pain Tablets simply coax congested
blood away from pain centers These
Tablets kno n by druggists as Dr
Shoops Headache Tablets simply
equalize the blood circulation amid then
pain always departs in 20 minutes 20
Tablets 25 cents Write Dr Shoop Ra-

cine
¬

WIs for free package Sold by
all dealers
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SEEING IS

St we
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is in us
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so good
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We pay
cash

BELIEVING
IWe have just from Louis where bought

a splendid line best quality best make and
best price We know what talking about

believing Come and let tell you more
about them

GLASSCOCK

Flour GLASSCOCK CO
GLENDEANE
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